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Coppolino ion by Johnstone and SUNY's

News Service Fiscal Vice Chancellor Bill Anslow detailed how the
_Miversity has been shrinking steadily for more than a
.decade. and had lost more than 1.000 faculty and staff

LBANY -Facing a poible'$150 million budget cut in the 1992- Positions in the past two years alone.

93 academic year, SUNY ChancellorD. BruceJohnstone warned last f he Oretton by Johnstone and Anslow was
week that another "substantial tuition increase" of at least $500 a year -:.basel on a Nov. 25 memo from Johnstone outlining the

\i7€»o~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ......^ .....nr ...v .Pl ..... .. ibleways SUNY could deal with the budget crisis.,w as possible starting next fall.. .f I .... y..........C elwihhebuecrWd^~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .u~ii ........ IIA dThis included the possibility of up to three campus
one has also warned that tuition might less money attend the sanlier SUNY colleges. closures to save money, as well as closing down pro-
( as much as $2,000 next year to help Mid-Year Cut of $29 Million grams, additional layoffs and reorganization of the
h the state's worsening budget gap. He Meanwhile, the trustees took action to deal with a university.
bouthalfthe 1992-93 cut that SUNY is mid-year budget cut of $29 million ordered for the Johnstonewouldnotcommentonwhichcampuses
out of students' pockets. current by Gov. Mario Cuomo because state tax rev- were slated for possible closure, but denied a report that

bility of higher tuition at SUNY's enues are coming in slower than predicted. the campuses were SUNY Purchase, SUNY Cobleskill
Center campuses - Albany, Of the $29 million to be cut from SUNY in the and SUNY Farmingdale.
Buffalo and Stony Brook - is also present year, SUNY Stony Brook will have to take a cut He said the list was amusing because every time
ility, SUNY officials said in an of $3.8 million out of its $166 million annual budget rumors about campus closures appear in print, it is a
conference. before April 1, 1992. The $29 million cut was spread different list of campuses.
of most of these campuses are pushing throughout the entire SUNY system. University administratorsarealwaysveryreluctant
known as "differential tuition," because SUNY's 30 community colleges will have to take to discuss specific campuses that are being considered
i provide additional revenue for their an additional $9 million in budget cuts mid-year before for closure. it's considered politically taboo because of
rotect the programs there. Opponentsof April 1. the repercussions it would have on the legislators in
ion say that it would create an elitist In addition to annual budget cuts at the beginning whose districts the closures are being considered, and
in which students with more money of the fiscal year, SUNY has been dealt mid-year cuts

he University Centers, and those with in the fall semester for the past four years. See SUNY on page 3
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HI TTING THE BOOKS
Four students cram for finals in the periodical room of the Melville Library last night For those of You who don't know, finals week begins today.
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Polity names executive director

Stressoir Altemis
Statesman/John O'Keefe

By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

After a two month internal search, the Student Polity
Association last night announced the naming of its new
executive director, the top professional post in the student
government.

Stressoir Altemnis, student activities advisor, signed a
three-year, $35,000 a year contract with Polity last week,
according to Polity President Dan Slepian. The position
was vacant for two months after the Polity Council did not
renew the contract of Tobi Yudin, who was executive
director two years.

Altemis, a 28-year-old graduate student, will leave
his position he has held for three years in the department
of student union and activities this week, which mainly
dealt with fraternity and sorority life on campus as advisor
of the Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council.

"I feel I'm ready and I met all the qualifications,"
Altemis, a former chairman of the Minority Planning

Board in Polity, said in a telephone interview last night.
The 1988 Stony Brook graduate said he will bring his
seven years of experience with student issues on campus
to Polity to train new Polity officers in leadership.

"There isn't much preparation with new officers,"
Altemis said. "Many come into Polity without the skills to
do the job well." Altemis plans to hold sessions in leader-
ship to give Polity officers a "head start" when they are
elected, he said.

Altemis will be the third executive director in the
organization in less than five years. "Every job, to a certain
degree, is unstable," Altemis said. "If you're working in
the best interest of students, you don't have to worry."

"Stress brings a vision for the future of Polity,"
Slepian said. Altemis' experience at Stony Brook was the
main reason for his appointment by the Polity Council,
Slepian said.

"When it's my time to leave," Slepian said, "I'll feel
confident with Stress in Polity."

Chancellor, trustees on the budget cris
SUNY from page 1

would also have a detrimental effect on the campus itself.
Unknown Cuts Next Year

Regarding next year's much larger problem, Johnstone
said that it was not known exactly how much larger
problem, Johnstone said that it was not known exactly how
much the final cut would be, but said that the range was
$100 million to $150 million for SUNY, or 10 percent to
15 percent of its total budget.

"We're into a position now of having an enormous
gap of uncertain amounts, which has got to be filled with
a combination of two things or a combination of both:
expenditure cuts, and increased revenue from tuition,"
Johnstone told the Board of Trustees during the nearly 90
minute presentation.

"There isn't fat to solve it. There isn't something
vague like better management There isn't some kind of
magic technology that can solve the problem," said
Johnstone. he noted that SUNY faculty are now in their
second year without pay increases.

But he told the trustees to face the problem with, "a
combination of chin-up and the state's university, and it
will continue to have an awful lot of good about it no
matter what happens."

'Not Crying Wolf
He added that he wanted to balance that optimism

"with the sober reality of what's ahead. This is not crying
wolf," Johnstone said. "This isn't wolf, this isn't melo-
drama. This is reality."

He said that the only hope for pressuring the state
government to solve the problem with tax dollar relief is
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the fact that New York State spends less than 43 other
states on public higher education.

"If we begin looking more like any other state in the
way we spend our tax money, SUNY and CUNY will
indeed benefit as soon as we come out of this recession,"
Johnstone told the trustees.

"We're going to be damaged. there's no ques-
tion about that," Johnstone concluded. "The more

important question is can we realistically hope we
can get restored. Because if we can, we'll continue
holding the line. We'll absorb the shots however we
can. We'll cut and we'll hurt and we'll still lose all
the money, and we'll still lose hundreds and hundreds
of faculty and staff, but we'll lose them in a way that
preserves the university pretty much as it is now,
and then we'll recover when we can."

..............----- a th n el r c v r h n w c n

fCorporation or JSUNY hospitals possible
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6ALBANY SUNY is considering a plan that "SUNY Univesityhospitls ike other pn-ouldeae an inpndent corporation to run the vateteaching hospitals inthestatearehandicapped insystem s three teaching hospitals, which are located their efforts to respond rapidly" to change in the-- ain Brooldyn, Stony Brook and Syracuse. ..--*g i. me Fai:lS:r;ndustry"becausetheyareunitesoftheSUnivity
SThe coporation would oversee the more that andParts ofastateagency, accordingtoreportgivenf --ai$500SOihonbudgetofthe three teaching hospi:a:s to t the Board of Trustees by SUNY Chancellor D.fle tM by^^ 'S 'SUN s t Cha ncelo r D .«welas manage mo rethan 7,00 o sp~ital employ e .Br c Johnstone.

at the three institutions. .. 'the ar bound by two comx and uniforman The plan would essentially remove the SUNY asets of rules and regulations that were not de-ospitals from the SUNY budget, therefore giving -veloped with teaching hospitals in mind," thehiem freedom from state expenditure guidelines. .:Sreport said.
SUNY officials saythey need this flexibility to .eThecorpotinwodbyaseven- board

;ompe withi the complex medical industry. For .iof directors consisting of the chancellor, the threeexample,;delays caused by strict state spending' rles ateaching hospital presidents, and three members ofaoftren prevent SUNY's hospitals from being able to the SUNY Board of Trustees. Splace competitive bids for equipment. -*Student Leader News Service *^Ift^.^^^^ ^ ^:....^..:jlB~~~~~lB8SSIS~~~jB^- Sudent Leade "NewsSrieg
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A LTHOUGH IT COULD BE MORE THAN
10 years until we see its effects, an upgrade in
Stony Brook athletics to Division I is under-

way. The university's announcement last week of a
plan to move Stony Brook to the big-time will ulti-
mately diminish our deDendenev an thpJ -~- -_ AIUl
state through private contributions and
added spectator income - not to mention
that it should make this place a little more
fun.

But beware: Amid talk of a tuition hike
as high as $2 ,000 and new fees, students will
undoubtedlyhavetopayfor this long-awaited
road to big-time athletics. The building of a
relatiomhin ltv.twt n thAM I lft MItFC..- ..
"-'"-*"W^aiM LICv/LWVCiA Luir Umuvcilt. aMU

potential donors to the school will take NEWS
years. And the athletic department has
to finance an upgrade to Division II-
and maintain it for five years - before David J
Stony Brook turns Division I and the
money starts rolling in.

The traditional method of paying for an upgrade in
college athletics is through an athletic fee paid by the
students. While Stony Brook students now pay $24 a
year to the National Collegiate Athletic Association

(NCAA) through the student activity fee, the fee is only
11 dollars from its limit. But there may be an attempt to
create a separate fee just for athletics, as was done at the
State University Center at Buffalo last year. Just what
we need, another fee.

but this upgrade, despite its drawbacks,
is an investment in our future. No part of this
campus - and even the surrounding com-
munities - will be left untouched by this
tremendous university undertaking.

* Private contributors. The first wave
of contributions will be aimed at the athletic
programs. But eventually, the heightened
exposure of the university through a superior

athletic program will bring money to
VIEWS all parts of the campus. These contri-

_^H^--- butions will allow Stony Brook not to
.achim be as dependent on the unstable stateociCnm budget as it so painfully is now.

* Better students. Like Michigan
State, the University of Southern California and other
big-name state schools across the country, Stony Brook
will be more recognizable and a more talented sample
of high school students will apply for admission.
These students won't necessarily be drawn to Stony

Brook simply because our basketball team wins the
Big East, but the added exposure will at least make
information about our respectable programs more
accessible.

* Ticket revenue.The $17 million put into the
Stony Brook Indoor Sports Complex, which opened
last October, may not have been blindly spent after all.
The new west wing, which houses the largest arena in
Suffolk County and the largest on Long Island next to
the Nassau Coliseum, can hold up to 5,100 people for
events. Maybe a Division I basketball team could fill it.

And the upgrade will elevate all aspects of campus
involvement. Better facilities, more campus spirit -
maybe even a daily newspaper.

As a future alumnus, I can say that I would be much
more inclined to visit the university 10 years from now
if there's a Division I athletic program. And for each
alumnus coming back, there's a couple of bucks in the
university's pocket. Ask the alumni office. We need it.

Of course, we will have to worry about the initial
expense. We certainly can't dive into an athletic fee
especially in the wake of financial aid reform, tuition
hikes and countless fees on the table. But if we look past
our immediate interests, we will see that the long-term
benefits are unlimited.

benefits are unlimited~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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your #1 campus newspaper.
Call Dave at 632-6480 and
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Come On Down!
Statesman is looking for editors and staff

members for next semester.
Call Dave at 632-6480 - NOW!
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Editorial____________

Date Rape Victims Are Not Alone
Our Department of Public Safety

has received only one rape com-
plaint in the last year. But judging
by recent studies of college rape,
many more occured, but were not
reported. Date rape is still rape -
sexual intercourse without the
consent of both participants. The
only difference is that the two in-
volved in the sexual act know each
other. But that does not make it
right.

Just because you know the
person does not mean that person
has the right to take advantage of
you in an intimate situation. The
lights may be dim, the music may
be soft and you may have sipped
some wine, but that does not mean
you want to have sex.

More than 25 percent of col-
lege-aged women have experienced
a date rape, according to Stony
Brook Women's Studies lecturer
Sally Sternglanz. And in 90 percent
of rape incidents, the victim knows
the rapist. By not reporting or telling
someone about it, this acquaintance
has not only violated you, but gets
the opportunity to violate several
other women because he knows he
can get away with it.

Nearly half of college-aged men
say they would have sex with a
woman against her will if they were

guaranteed not to get caught, ac-
cording to Sternglanz. This statis-
tic is outrageous. The only reason it
is so high is because men think
their female acquaintances won't
report a date rape. The man likes to
think that "she wanted it." But
women have to understand that
notecoming forward and getting help
when they know what happened to
them was wrong, is just allowing
the man to do it to someone else.

Society has scared women away
from wanting to talk about rape. In
a courtroom they are prosecuted,
badgered and made to feel as if
they were to blame because of
something they were wearing or
because they had a couple of
drinks. Witnessing a woman like
the one who accused William
Kennedy Smith of rape. even if she
was lying, is discouraging. This
woman has given rape victims a
bad name. Many women will now
feel more apprehensive because
the court will not believe her. But
even more discouraging was to see
someone like the victim of the one
in the movieThe Accused, a true
story about a woman who was
raped by three different men on a
pool table in a bar while others
watched on and cheered. She not
only had to relive one rape, but

three. Going through a trial is an
experience that could be quite em-
barrassing and demeaning.

But this process is absolutely
necessary if women want to show
their attackers that no means no.
And date rape is a crime.

He may be your best friend. He
may be a man you just met. He may
even be your boyfriend. It doesn't
matter. If he forces himself on you,
if he tries to make you perform any
sexual act against your will, he is
wrong.

Women have to realize that date
rape is not their fault. They have
been violated in such a way that
they may never get over it. It is
imperative that these crimes be
reported. It is imperative that these
men, who know they won't get
caught, get caught.

Victims on this campus should
feel confident calling Public Safety
after such a horrible experience.
Sure, Public Safety may not have
the best reputation on campus, but
it does have well-trained staff
members who have proven to be
sensitive to victims' needs.

Officers will tell you the best
course of legal action, and more
importantly, support you when you
feel like you are alone. Unfortu-
nately, you are not.

HAPPY HOLDA S
The Statesman family wishes
the campus communityand
their families a happy and*

healthy holiday season.^^^^^
See ya' i the sprn^ ^** " * . ' ' * '* ' .. . * ' ' * ' ' ** * :* : . s p n n g!*.. ** -'; : . * C . . .^ ̂ ^^
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Somewhere to turn after a date rap
By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief7 7 HEY WERE GOING TOGETHER for

two months. She told him she did not
believe in pre-marital sex and would
notsleep withhim. That wasn'tenough
for him.

Whenkissingandpettinggotheavy
one night in her dorm room two years ago, she told him
to stop. When he refused, she kicked him in the mid-
section to make him stop. He didn't.

The woman, a Stony Brook student
who asked not to be identified, was forced
to perform oral sex and "other oral things,"
she said. It wasn't until weeks later that she Mor
realized she had been sexually assaulted.

With the help of "A Step Beyond," a have
campus program that deals with the after-
effectsofsexualassaultandrape.thewoman Of CC
is recovering from the trauma she experi- with
enced after the assault. w t

"I thought I was alone afterwards," the
student said. "When I found out there were guaid
people out there like me, I was relieved."

She is not alone. More than 25 percent
of college-aged women have experienced a
date rape, said Women's Studies lecturer Sally Sternglanz,
who teaches the course, Psychology of Women. And
nearly half of college-aged men say they would have sex
with a woman against her will if they were guaranteed
not to get caught, she said, citing several recent surveys.

Rape is defined as sexual intercourse without con-
sent of both participants, Public Safety spokesman Doug
Little said. Date rape, or acquaintance rape, differs from
the traditional concept of rape because the participants
know each other, he said. Despite the surveys that
indicate a high percentage of college rapes, Public Safety
received only one date rape complaint in the last year,
Little said.

"Most people see rape as the guy hiding in the
bushes," Sociology Professor Norman Goodman said.

In 90 percent of rape incidents, the victim knows the
rapist, he said. And Little said public perception that
acquaintance rape is less severe than conventional rape
is wrong. "There is no such charge as date rape," Little
said. "The charge is rape."

In addition to its involvement on campus, "A Step
Beyond," run by the Division of Campus Residences,
travels to local high schools to heighten awareness
about sexual assault and date rape. More than 800
people have participated in the program this semester,
according to Jerrold Stein, associate director of the

'e than 25 percent of college-aged we
L experienced a date rape. And nearli
)llege-aged men say they would hav
a woman against her will if they
anteed not to get caught.

division. He said the program is designed to "go a step
beyond the legal aspects of rape that other programs
deal with. It deals with the emotional effects and the
road to recovery."

Stemrnglanz, who helps run a similar program through
the Women's Studies department, said awareness pro-
grams like this one encourage victims to seek help. "In
a group of any size, there's always at least one person
who comes up afterwards and says it has happened to
her," Sternglanz said.

"In addition to all the the horribleness of rape,"
Stemrnglanz said, "you end up questioning your own
judgment" when you know the man. "If you continually
see the person, it's brought up over and over," she said.
Stemglanz stressed that victims should not blame them-

e
selves for the assault.

Many rapists were affected by earlier abusive expe-
riences, said Erich Goode, a professor of sociology who
has done research on rapists. "We find a great deal of
variation from the man who rapes and the man who
doesn't," Goode said. Studies on convicted rapists
indicate that rapists are aroused by violent and unusual
sex much more often than non-rapists, he said.

Sociology Professor Michael Kimmel said Stony
Brook is about average in terms of educating students
about sexual assault. "Some schools are extraordinarily

good," Kimmel said. "But many have not
even begun to address the problem."

Kimmel - who teaches several
men.11 courses dealing with gender issues, in-
half cluding Sociology of the Male Experiencehalf - described the date rapist as "Joe Col-

lege." He blames traditional male social-e sex izationfor the high level of rape and added
we~re that a man having sex against a woman'swere will is a form of conformity rather than

deviance. "Men are programmed to go for
it," he said. "When they hear 'no', they
just pretend she didn't say it."

The effects of a sexual assault can be
devastating, Sternglanz said. "Some

people drop out, move away," she said. Others, like the
Stony Brook student who was sexually assaulted two
years ago, have trouble with intimate relationships. "I
can go from passionate to cold in a second," she said. If
a man touches her in a way that reminds her of the
experience, "I go on a don't don't-touch-me-kick where
I won't let anyone come near me. I get really into myself.
And if someone touches me, my arms will start swinging
and I'll lose it."

She credits campus programs with helping her cope
with the pain. "A Step Beyond" gave her access to
several phone numbers of residence hall directors who
are there 24 hours a day to help her, she said.

"I knowI can call them just to talkabout it,"she said.
"It's a great support system. It makes you feel special."

Finals pressure isn't only for studentF i n a l s1 p rs sr i s' to nyf o su dn
By Jana S. Katz
Statesman Staff Writer

T'S FINALS TIME. You
jump out of bed frantic that
you forgot to prepare for a
test. Reality soon sets in that
it's only a nightmare, but not,
as one might expect, a

student's. At Stony Brook, some instruc-
tors feel finals pressure just as badly as
their pupils.

Professor Alan Tucker, under-
graduate program director of the De-
partment of Applied Mathematics
and Statistics, has been teaching for
21 years and still has this finals week
nightmare. "Exams are so artificial,"
Tucker says. But, he says, they're so
scary that the fear stays with you for
the rest of your life. Other professors
are not as worried.

In the English department, Professor
Rose Zimbardo has taught British Lit-

erature at least 30 times. But she still
spends weekends preparing for the class
and final. Her finals, however, are al-
ways different. "I hope I've never said
the same thing," she says.

"Hated it," says sociology Professor
Michael Kimmel about his one and only
final exam, last year. He's been teaching
since 1973. "I opt for papers," he says. "I
thinkstudents at Stony Brookexperience
too much emphasis on in class exams."
But, Kimmel says, there is not enough
emphasis on writing "effectively, clearly
or powerfully."

To help his students learn,
Tucker gives out his previous finals.
"I don't want students to have to
guess," he says. "I want them to see
the old exams so I get them to do lots
of work." While the student sup-
posedly does lots of work preparing
for their finals, many of the profes-
sors spend only a few hours.

"It [the final] takes me maybe two to
three hours to make up," Tucker says.
"But partly because I've make up the
finals for years and years and years."
Kimmel, however, makes up the final
paper topic at the beginning of the course.
Some professors don't even make up the
final.

Teaching Assistant (TA) Cecilia
Araneda for Spanish 112 teaches the
6:30 pm class. She says, "there are
seven teaching assistants for 112.
We get together and we make up the
exam."

The supervisor of the course only
reviews the test once its complete.
Araneda and the other six TAs sit down
together and each prepare one part.
"Sometimes," she says," we spend all
morning."

With past examinations for format
and instructions from the professor,
Tamara Teale, and the other TAs for Sin

and Sexuality make up the test together.
"Its like brainstorming," Teale says. "We
try to work smart and not work hard.
People who work hard stay up all night,
people who work smart get done
quickly."

This advice is especially beneficial
for those students that unfortunately get
caught up playing study catch-up. "Do-
ing nothing until the last minute is a very
bad habit," Tucker says, "cramming has
no skill in the real world." And real
world preparation is our ultimate goal,
right?

Kimmel also strives for this goal. He
says, "the point of my teaching is to apply
what you learn in class to the world
you're actually living in."

"Bottom line is that you are sup-
posed to become an educated person,"
Tucker says. "In the real world finals are
a very artificial thing." For students
though, the real world is finals.
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DEAR MICHELE:
I'm a sophomore and live at

home. I work summers as a cashier,
but don't have ajob during the school
year. Here's the problem: I want to
declare my major, but my father,
who pays my tuition and supports
me during the school year, doesn't
likemy choice. He
says, either 1
switch my major
tooneofhischoice
orhe won'tpay for
my schooling.
What should I do?

Penniless
and Angrya n d I A a

will be your plans. If you follow his
wishes, your life will never really be
your own, and you will undoubtedly
be unhappy in the future. Good Luck

DEAR MICHELE:
I'm a sophomore and I must

declare my major sometime soon. I
have a few inter-
ests, but I can't
seem to pinpoint
what is right for
me. Iam l9years
old. How can I
know for sure
what I want to
do for the rest of

raceIY Ad7 my life?
DEAR PENNILESS: I L 1l

I'll admit your
situation is unfortu-
nate, however not hopeless. Many
students support themselves, and I
think you sould look into it. Apply
for Financial Aid. You're obviously
displeased with your father's ulti-
matum, and if he's unwilling to
change, well then, you're going to
have to make a move. I can't stress
the importance of pursuing your
personal desires. Even if they happen
to change in the future, at least they

Michele, a student at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook is not a li-
censed counselor. All letters on sen-
sitive subjects are reviewed by pro-
fessional counselors at the Student
Health Center in the infirmary. The
opinions expressed are her own.

DEAR CLUELESS:
You are not alone. I would guess

that at least half of the students here
have no clue, about what they want
to be doing for the rest of their lives.
In fact, the university has recognized
the need to aid us in this decision.

Have you heard of Prime Time
for students? Each semester, around
the time of advanced registration,
academic departments extend ad-
vising hours and allow students to
talk to faculty members about indi-
vidual courses and major/minor re-
quirements.

Also, in the basement of the
library, the Career Development
office enables you to meet with
professional counselors to help plan
for your future. Check it out!

"THE MOBILE ELECTRONICS SPECIALISTS"
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice

Financial Planning
Personal Tax Returns

Personalized Service At Reasonable Rates
IRS 30 Years

Member Association
of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs
Member AICPA
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For Information

COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
$500 REBATE AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE

Call To See How Easy
It Is To Qualify

From Everyone At Statesman
STONY BROOK'S NEWSPAPER
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INTERNSHIP CREDIT AVAILABLE!
You can earn college credit interning for the campus': #1 newspaper. Just call

000 J Dave at 632-6480 and find out how. --::
Positions available in all sections of the paper.|%|||g%-I
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ABORTIONS
TO 24 WEEKS

'We Take The Time To Care"

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
NO PARENTAL CONSENT
FREE PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING

LOWEST FEES IN NASSAU-SUFFOLK
t25in

INCLUDES
*LocQl or General Anesthesia
*Sonogram
*Complete Gynecological Services
*6 Months Free Birth Control Pills When Indicated
*Most Insurance Accepted

516 735-8200
L.I. Gynecological Services, P.C.

360 1 Hempstead Turnpike/Suite 510
Levitown, N.Y.
Levitown, N.Y.
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Opinion

Students Must Come Together on Issue
By Tom Pye

AMWRITINGTHISARTICLEINAN ATTEMPT
to bnng our student body together in a time when itis most desperately needed. At our recent PolitySenate meeting on Dec. 4, President John Marburgeraddressed the Senate on a number of issues. One issuediscussed was non-discriminatory recruitment on cam-pus.

This has been an issue well discussed in both thePolity and University Senate. Both bodies reaching, in myopinion, a well-educated conclusion that organizations
that discriminate are not allowed to use OUR university torecruit new members. I choose to capitalize OUR Uni-versity, because it belongs to the students, the faculty, andtheadministration. Together we all have a collected interestin Stony Brook. What disturbs me most is that we haverules that govern OUR university, and are written to

Tom Pye, a senior, is the vice

president of the Student Polity

Association

protect all of us, students, faculty, and administration
alike. Yet President Marburgerchooses toignore theequalopportunity law of OUR campus. His reasoning primarily
revolves around the fact that federal and state law permit
the military to discriminate against gays, lesbians and bi-sexuals. And while the Supreme Court surely supersedesOUR university laws, I think OUR community is strongenough to take a stand for humanity.

I feel it is OUR duty to make sure every member ofthis campus has an equal opportunity to experience anyfunction this university decides to offer. I find it totallyunacceptable that OUR university allows and wouldallow institutions to use OUR facilities for their gain andat the same time those institutions, and the services theyoffer, are not available for use by the entire campuscommunity.
Non-discriminatory recruitment is essentially asimple idea. If an organization wished to use OURcampus to recruit members it must sign a non-discrimi-

natory waiver, stating that their organization does notdiscriminate as described in OUR code of conduct. Thisdoes not in anyway prohibit any organization to come onour campus to express or debate the philosophy of theirorganization. It does clearly prohibit organizations thatdon't follow OUR equal opportunity guidelines to use

OUR campus for their benefit while at the same time notmaking that benefit open for every member of this com-munity. President Marburger states that this policy isdirected solely at the military. I disagree, this policy ishere to protect all members of Stony Brook from dis-criminatory practices.
I would like to issue a challenge to President Mar-burger to use his intellect and look above and beyond theobvious laws of hate and ignorance; to use his mind andfind his courage to stand up for what is right and just to jointhe rest of OUR community in our fight for equality.
We thestudents, should usethis issue to help motivate

us to accomplish the goals we seek. Use this issue to dropthe battle lines we so often draw. Drop the cultural lines,the religious lines, and the political lines! We don't needthem. It causes us to become fragmented and in doing soall factions weaken. If we could come together and stateour views as one solid voice, there would be no limit toOUR power to change the things we find intolerable. As astudent leader, I issue a challenge to myself and those inPolity who represent you. That challenge is to cometogether and drop our differences, on what ever level theymay be, and start a conscious effort to serve the students,who elected us, and the campus community in which weare all a part of, together.

Columns Were Off-Base
To the Editor:

We feel a great need to respond to two column
which David Joachim wrote this semester. While w(recognize his right to express himself freely, we anrconcerned and bothered that he distorted facts ancmaligned staff to support his arguments. Through thisletter we hope to clarify the issues at hand and dem
onstrate support for our colleagues, both student andprofessional, most of whom are dedicated and compe-
tent, striving to make the residence halls at Stony
Brook a better place to live.

In his column dated September 10, [News Views,
"Dorm Conditions Poor, Rent Expensive"] Joachim
alluded to a number of issues involving Benedict
College. In discussing such complaints as the clean-
liness of the bathrooms, he failed to recognize the factthat residents were responsible for malking the mess inthe first place and that through their neglect insects areattracted. Each bathroom in H Quad is cleaned daily,
Monday through Friday. Bathroom cleaning doesinclude garbage removal. If residents use bathroom
sinks to clean their dishes or if they dispose their food
in the bathrooms instead of using the garbage canslocated in the end hall lounges, it is very possible that
insects will be attracted to the bathrooms. While staff
can and do work with residents to try to make surethese health and safety guidelines are followed, suc-cess requires all members of the community to do
their part as well.

In the same article, Joachim stated another com-
plaintaboutyourtelephone. He indicated that it was outof order for three weeks. In response to his column we
attempted to trackdown when it was originally reported
forrepairandlearned thatitnever was. Neither Joachim
nor his roommate ever reported your phone being
broken to our staff. If not reported, how can Campus
Residences staff know that an item is our of order?

In a more recent column in the November 4edition of Statesman, [News Views, "Help! Police!
Trick-or-Treaters Loitering!"] Joachim attacked Pam
Brodlieb, Langmuir residence hall director, for the
manner in which she responded to a party in her
building. To set the record straight, Pam and most of
the Langmuir staff were responding to what is com-
monly referred to as an "Around the World" Party,

which was to be held on one of the corridors ofLangmuir on Halloween night. It had come to theattention of our staff that many students froms throughout the campus were planning to come. Staffe attempted to respond proactively, anticipating a large- crowd and the possibility of alcohol policy violations,i including public area consumption and underages drinking, two major factors which often lead to more- significant problems.
I Though the hosts of these parties may have been

of age, many of the party-goers were not, and it wasBrodlieb's responsibility to uphold campus policy
and New York State laws regarding alcohol distribu-
tion and consumption. In addition, by early evening anumber of the rooms on the corridor were filling withstudents and the corridor, which was dark at the time,was occupied by at least 50 people. Pam would have
been neglectful if she ignored this situation. Inciden-
tally, there was vandalism and excessive debris found
in Langmuir later that night which will ultimately bebilled to Langmuir residents unless the responsible
parties are identified.

Before calling Public Safety for assistance, Pamand her staff did confront the situation numerous
times that evening, but to no avail. Having eight
officers respond to the scene was not Pam's decision.
She simply requested assistance. However, it should
be noted that only a few weeks earlier when someofficers did respond to another incident in this build-
ming, two officers were badly injured and required
hospitalization.

Finally, we would like to convey to you thatCampus Residences staff work very diligently toaddress student concerns. We invite you and other
students to come to our offices to communicate yourproblems about campus policies or staff performance.
Using your newspapers, however, does little to solvethe problems. It only exacerbates the situation, anddoes nothing to separate, malign and discredit all thehard work that Pam and her colleagues have done andaredoing to make the Stony Brookcampus a saferand
more comfortable place for our residents.

Sharon Della,
H Quad Director

Jerrold Stein,
Director of Residential Programs

GA HA R PORT
t\//^' r O P E N 7 D A Y S * 473-1215

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
All offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
ists: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

r- -- - - - styl spcil wiheprene t
Family Special -1

I :Men's, Women's & Children's
--I ae::HAIRCUTS Only $8 I

|L : -:--:No Limit w/coupon

|Redken Vector Plus IISayltWith Coor]
Perms, Body Waves I HIGHLIGHTS I

| Only$35 IJ | OnIy $ I
NUmitw/coupo LN mt w/coupon.. ~~~ U~_ . _.

"ofn .et t A -w -

YOU'RE ON STAGE
WITH

VIDEO - SING -ALONG
Come Sing Your Favorite Songs

DRINK SPECIALSI
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT - $2

MILLER LITE - $2
a~ ~MLE IE-$

South On Nicholls Road Off Montauk
Highway On Blue Point Avenue
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12 Classifieds

HELP WANTED

Cooks - Counter People
wanted for new take-out
restaurant. Experience
preferred, good pay,
pleasant working condi-
tions. Walking distance
from campus. University
Sub & Grill. Please apply
in person, no calls.

Waiters - Bus People, Bar
People wanted. Park Bench
restaurant. Apply in person,
no calls.

CHRISTMAS,
JANUARY BREAK

HELP WANTED
$9 up to $15 to start

International firm will fill
50 positions. No experi-
ence necessary. Will train.
Build resume. In your area
call 516-336-6268.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Promote & Organize our
Spring Break tours. All
materials furnished.
Good Pay & Fun. Call
Campus Marketing. 1-
800-423-5264.

SERVICES

Electrolysis: Ruth
Frankel, Certified
Clinical Electrologist,
recommended by
physicians. 25 years exp.
Individual sterilized
probes. Near Campus.
751-8860.

ISKI - Intercollegiate
Ski Weeks, $189.

Includes: 5 DAY LIFT
TICKET/ 5 NIGHTS

LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)/15 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES, Spon-
sored by Labatt's &

MT. SUTTON,
CANADA (Just across
the Vermont Border).

Group Leader Dis-
counts. Jan 5-10, Jan

12-17, and Soin
Break. Call Ski Travel

Unlimited
1-800-999-SKI-9

RESUMES
Worried about employment?
Special student program
designed for recession.

We Guarantee It!
Free Initial Consultation.
Day-Evening--Weekends

516 582-1700

/gR13GET

REWARD for lost cat.
Brown, black, tan, grey
mix spripe with bullseye
pattern on sides. Neu-
tered male. Heartbroken
children. 689-8949.

Found: 24" neck chain
near university tennis
court. Must describe.
Call 689-7154.

Lost - gold tone watch in
South P Lot, Thursday,
December 12. Sentimental
value. REWARD.
Contact Jennifer at 957-
0040.

Lost - on December 9th -1I

lost my Mickey Mouse
watch in Javits 1 10. Great
sentimental value.
REWARD. Call 744-
1088.

CAMPUS NOTICES

COSA is a recovery
program for people who
are codependents to sex
addicts. If the sexual
behavior of someone you
love is causing problems
in your life, we can help.
Sunday night meeting at 7
PM at2233 Nesconset
Highway, Suite 201, Lake
Grove.

:~wfc± fT~5T^a^^^^H

To Ed:
Congratulations and

good luck from all your
friends at Statesman.

We're gonna miss you,

TI EAVEI~g
"A tragic end to horse-related

stories in Statesman. Ah, they were
getting to be a nag anyway."

E�L±Lm:±L:±kA

j 19.271 TOPICS-ALL1 SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with VIsa / MC or COD

HE 8SOO-351(0222
Or, rush $2.00 to; Reserch Inlormilton

11322 Idaho Ave 1206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Spinal Examinations
THREE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFiCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

Did you know that most medical pians cover
chiropractic services? lf you are experiencing
any of the 8 danger signals below.

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache
Pain in Arms or Legs

Participating tMember SCPBA 1 199 Benefit Plan .GHI Participant
CSEA Medicare. Empire Plane Participant on job injuries, auto accidents
Participant S.U.N.Y Health care plan

46 Rte. 25A, E. Setauket

9^TaA/Žij 97(rOLictau

From the Staff of Statesman
STONY BROOK'S NEWSPAPER
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I Phone Quotes

/ Auto & Motorcycle
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-6; SATURDAY 10 AM-i PM

0 * S*3

'/ Low Rates

* £ * *£m.

SHIRLEY
281-1212

162 CMAIGINE DR. WEST

BAY SHORE
666-1500l

1732 SUNRISE HWY.

PORT JEFFERSON STATION* Persorna & Professional
928-3100 -Low Initial Payments

4679 B NESCONSET HIGHWAY* Immediate I.D.
PATCHOGHEDIX HILLS

b64-5MM45 u

485 WAVERLY AVE. 462-5111DEER PARK RD.

689-7770 BRERSFEE

1320 Stony Brook Road^-
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into
Our Stony Brook Office

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
--- ^ othrok III. M-/IOTOR VEHICL

NEWfKS FORMS AND
DRHIVERS^ fSSTNE
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Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today
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WHY DO OUR STUDENTS
SCORE HIGHER THAN HIS...?

Four computer generated score
reports, pinpointing students'
strengths and weaknesses

Four diagnostic exams

Average 10 students per class, with
a maximum of 12 - not 40 or more

Students grouped by level of ability

Free extra-help sessions with your
teacher - not an audio tape

56 hours of live instruction and 24
hours of testing

THE
PRINCEMIUIR
REVIEW

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

The Other
Course

no.

no.

no.

no.

no.

Not
Even
Close

What our students
are saying about The
Princeton Review
MCAT course...

"...teachers are very
motivating, enthusiastic, and
knowledgeable. You have a
real find in Kim, she really
knows the MCAT."

"I was originally signed up
for Kaplan, but after one
class, I switched to The
Princeton Review. It's 100%
better!"

"Choosing the right prep
course for the MCAT is
important. After all,
medicine is my life."

I rVT~T TT

'1nfl
PRINCETC
REVIEW

We Score More!

(516) 271-3400 ext. 304
CLASSES FOR THE APRIL 4 MCAT BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 1.CALL OUR OFFICE FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE AND MORE INFORMATION.DUE TO SMALL CLASS SIZE, SPACE IN THE COURSE IS VERY LIMITED.ENROLLMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED BASIS.

NOTE: NErIER PRINCETON UNIVERSlITY NOR MCAT IS AIFUjATED WrHThE PRINCETON REVIEW.
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Trackers set new records *at CTC rela"
Special to Statesman

The men's and women's indoor track teams started
the season on a real positive note by placing fourth and
seventh respectively at the CTC relays last Sunday.

The women set a new university record in the shot put
relay. Claudia Puswald qualified for the NYSWCAA
Championships, and just missed the ECAC qualifying
standard, with a toss of 32' 1"P. Dawn McDermott had a
personal best toss of 28' 3 1/2" to set the record with a
combined effort of 61' 2 1/2" and a second place finish.

In the 2x1 mile walk relay, Margie Nawrocki and
Natalia Fujimori placed first and also set a new university
record. Nawrocki was second with a a time of 8:36.3, and
Fujimori was third with 8:55.9. The combined time of
17:32.2 easily shattered their own previous record of
19:25.0 set in the 1989-'90 season.

The 4x1600 meter relay team ran a time of 23.5 1.9.

Lead-off leg Luci Rosalia ran 5:45.2. and was in second
place. Carey Cunninghamran6: 11.3 and was fifth. Meegan
Pyle ran 6: 12.4 and dropped the Pats back to seventh. Pyle
has been sick, and really showed the effects of being sick
during the race. Anchor Delia Hopkins ran 5:43.0 for a
seventh place finish overall.

The 4x200 meter relay had four newcomers. They
placed sixth with a time of 2:02.8. Connie Morawslcj
hobbled, with a sprained ankle, to 30. 1. Tina Demattia ran
32.9. Anne Marie Green ran 29.6 and Christine Yeboah
ran 30.2.

The 4x400 meter relay ran 4:33.9. Morawski ran 66.8;
Ciffningham ran 66.7; Yeboah ran 72.1; and Green ran 68.5.

For the men, Patriots Anth~ony Forti and Mike Pellerito
started the day off with a third place finish in the shot put
relay. Fortihadabestthrowof41' 3 ",hissecondbestthrow
ever indoors. Pellerito threw 4o' 7". The total distance was

I

VERY WEDNESDAY 9:00 PM til Closing
; 1 . 5 0 ri n c» m« * ~ it r*i^- wv ^ ^ I ^ ^ I.

- ~~~Every Thursday Midnight til Closing
$1.50 a game with College l.D.
(c^.l- I I C<M .44It? DUO. AWUlUIq Stony Brook Bowl

a LEISUREBOWIING CENTER
2196 Nesconset Hwy. * Rickels Shopping Center.

751-7007
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FROM SUBWAY (NOW LOCATED IN LOUNGE)

81'1o".
In the 2x1 mile walknewcomer Mark Barber wo the

race in 6:49.7, with Mike Roth second in a personal best
7:26.0 after walking 7:54.4 a year ago. The total time was
a nifty 14:15.7, which easily won the relay.

The 4x1600 meter relay time of 18:27.2 set a new
University record. Dave Briggs led off with a fine 4:27.7,
handing off to freshman Dan Tupaj. Tupaj ran well with a
4:34.4. fading at the end with a 71 .9 in the last 400 meters.
Tupaj handed off to another freshman Jason Clark, who
was in fifth place. Clark ran 4:44.1 and handed off to
George Dabbiero. Dabbiero ran at 4:41.2 to establish the
record and keep Stony Brook in fifth.

In the distance medley, Hank Shaw ran very well in
the 1200-meter leg, with a 3:22.6. Ashley Beauharnais
went out a little too fast and faded badly in the stretch and
could only manage a 57.6 in the 400. Don Johnston did the
same thing and ran a 2: 13.4 800 meters. Anchor leg Neal
Levy was looking to break 5:00 for the first time ever and
barely did it. He went out too fast and ran 4:59.5.

In the sprint medley, the "Stony Brook Express" was
primed to set the University record and win the event. Jerry
Canadaled-offwitha quick 50.7. Roger Gill ran avery smart
and fast race with a 22.6 200 meters. Anderson Vilien took
an excellent baton pass and opened up a few yard lead. As
Vilien went into the last turn, a Seton Hall runner knocked
thehbaton outofhis hand, and Stony Brookwasoutof it. Chris
Wilson went out very fast and faded. Wilson still ran a very
respectable 2:00.4. The time for 3:42.4 was good for fourth
place, 2.3 seconds shy of the university record. The team
eaiylssxreescnsbcueftedopdbtn
ItalscstthPatsfour teampoins, whichwonid have given
them a third place team finish.

In the 4x800 meter relay, three freshmen ran the first
three legs. Neal Cdemons led-off with a 2:08.5. Marshall
Mcdlean ran 2:09.9. Anchor Dabbiero, running his sec-
ond race, ran 2: 12. 1. The overall team ran 8:40.6 and did
not place. This team looks to get better before the ECAC
Championships in early march.

The 4x400 meter relay was the last race of the after-
noon and the Stony Brook Express was looking to make-
up for the dropped baton nmishap. Canada led-off with
another fine 50.7 leg. For his fine perfonnances, Canada
was selected as the Schwab's 2nds Wind Athlete-of-the-
Week. Vilien ran 5 1.7, with Wilson completing a nice
double running 51.3. Anchor leg Gill ran 50.8 to give
Stony Brook a quick early season time of 3.24.0. and a
second place finish.

In a competition that featured 20 different schools,
most of which were Division I, the fourth and seventh
respective finishes indicates promise for a young team.

664 Rt. 25A Rocky Point
1/4 Mile East of Broadway
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Semester Had Memorable Moments
T HEEVENTS OFTEPASTFO MONTHS go Division I acrosstheboard,closingoff 1991 in grandaremelded together in akaleidoscope of unae Li n. 0 1 0 ^ 1 0 ' 3 1'^ So f w *rnSomearepgs and Promising style - suspending the collective ex-Some are pretty, some are not so pretty, but all citement, and for the most part, keeping students hop-are significant. 

inr th-t ,
iAty urtrsiiany closes my first full

semester at the sports editor helm. And it
was a semester to remember.

Who can forget the drama that launched
the 1991 school/sports year, when adminis-
trators, athletes and students buzzed about
Joe Castiglie.

How about the big Homecoming vic-
tory for the football Patriots - the

LUGtL a eyoe, Just maybe one day StonyBrook will command the recognition it de-
serves as a strong academic and athletic insti-
tution.

In between the headline-grabbing sto-
ries were the moments - bottled in a particu-
lar individual's mind. Moments that no fan
can really genuinely appreciate and no jour-
nalistic words can really genuinely express.

music and dance of the marching band A "hmoment" is what keeps athletesannexed for the day. SANDRA SAYS coacesasportsjounalistsdoingwhatOr the volleyball team that almost S- they do. For athletes, it's the thrill ofwent all the way after posting an im-s knowing they can create a new one; forpressive fall season - putting Stony Sandr a B. Carreon cothesit'shethetoughttheyarenurturing
the athletes who can help them partake inBrook on the map side-by-side with other fine NCAA one; and for sportsjoumrnalists, it's the challenge that theypowerhouses. can write about it, inviting others to share in that momentThen there was the news that the university would and allowing the athlete to relive it.

15

How did Castiglie really feel having to resign fromhis alma mater? How did Sam Kornhauser really feelwinning his last game in the Liberty Football Confer-
ence? How did Stasia Nikas really feel captaining oneof the best teams the university ever produced? Andhow do you all really feel about this potential move toDivision I?

I have often thought about quitting my post. Mygrades have suffered, my pockets have suffered, mysocial life has suffered and my time for myself has beenseverely compromised. And then I realize why I con-tinue doing what I do - why I spend my nights in theUnion basement writing, editing, interviewing.
I like sports, but more importantly, I like the power

sports has of magnifying events into moments andencapsulating moments into memories.
The fall semester has been witness to many bigevents that have translated into little moments that willremain fixed in many people's memories. The challenge

now is for next semester's athletes and coaches to
nnlVIII-i name Ac

Patriots keep heads above water despite loL
By Susan Rodi
Statesman Staff Writer

The men's swimming Patriots were
able to keep their heads above water against
a powerful NYU team, despite losing 124-
119 last Wednesday.

NYU, coming off a championship
win in the UAA
Invitational Tour-
nament, defeated _
such schools as University of Rochester,
Emory and Case Western Reserve. That

the Pats were only six points shy of a
victory pleased Head Coach John
DeMarie.

Outstanding performances by sopho-
more Dan Tesone and junior Brian Seeley
"kept the ship afloat," according to
DeMarie. Tesone, who's been diving for
only one year, earned first place in both the
one and three meter diving competitions,
leaving second to NYU's experienced jun-
ior, Mike McGlone. Seeley, who has re-
cently been named Stony Brook VIP/
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Don't Forget
Monday Night Football - 75¢ Drafts

TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

Statesman Athlete of the Week, took first
in both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
something which is not extraordinary for
him.

In addition to these performances,
DeMarie also mentioned senior Frank
Rubenbauer's personal best in the 500-
yard freestyle, 5:06. This time is five
seconds faster than his previous personal
best, set last week. DeMarie called this an
awesome day" for Rubenbauer, who took

second in this race, only one second behind

I
the first place swimmer.

During intersession the team will be
traveling to Orlando, Florida for what
promises to be an intense "training-vaca-
tion," said DeMarie. "I'm sure we'll visit
Disney."

DeMarie explained that the swimmers
will be training twice a day for nine days,
during the time when they would usually
be resting. DeMarie is striving to complete
14,000 yards per day. He said that even the
sprinters must swim a lot to train.
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South Shore combo sinks Dolphin
By Sandra B. Carreon

*Statesmani Sports Editor

He had just played the entire game,
without any rest - save the momentary
breathers in between free throws - and at
the end of an 88-80 victory, Emeka Smith
signed autographs for little kids who knew
the Patriot point guard had played basket-
ball well Saturday night.

What the little kids did not know was
the game-high 32 points for Smith was
even sweeter because they were made
against a Staten Island team featuring two
ofbhis and fellow Patriot Ricky Wardally's
ex-teammnates from South Shore High
School in Brooklyn.

And it was fitting that the South Shore
group wouldfiguresigrificantly inamatch-
up, that saw the Patriots earn their first win
in the Skyline Conference this season
against two losses.

Smith ignited an early 9-0 run with a
shot from downtown after the Patriots had
been down 6-2. Wardally, a junior for-
ward, scored twice in that span, sandwich-
ing sophomore center Luc Baptiste's has-
ket to make it 9-6 at the 15:14 mark.

After the Patriots surge, both teams
traded baskets virtually the entire half until
the Patriots again went on a run. Their 11-
2 attack with less than five minutes to go
was facilitated by the Dolphins' two con-
secutive shot clock violations and ended
withsophomore guard Sean Williams' shot
from three-point land to put the Pats ahead
36-27.

Staten Island's Masio Kinard, who led
the Dolphins with 30 points, sent both
teams to the locker room at 42-33 after
banking in a shot at the buzzer.

The Patri ots enjoyed their biggest lead
of the game midway through the second
afe ohmr owr eadWlim
made the score 61-47, closing off a 10-2
Stony Brook run.

That the margin of victory was only
eight points was attriburable to the Dol-
phiIns' improved defense with less than
seven imnutes to play.

In that span, the Dolphins twice con-
secutively prevented the Patriots from in-
bounding the ball. Consequently, Kinard
and South Shore product Demetrius Home
- who like Smith played the entire 40
minutes - scored seven and four points
respectively.

"We played well," said Smith, "ex-
cept for the second half when we couldn't
get the ball over."

Smith was credited with six assists
and two rebounds to go with his 32 points.
Wardally had a second straight double-
double performance by adding 1 1 rebounds
to his 26 points.

The 6-3 Patriots will participate in the
New Year's Basketball Tournament at
Colby College in Maine Jan. 4, featuring
Colby, Moravian and Haverford.

The next home game will be during
intersession at 7 pm on Jan. 21. And they
will kick-off the second semester with a
game against Mt. Saint Vincent on Jan. 27
at the Indoor Sports Complex.

Junior guard/forward Michael Francis
was scratched for Saturday night's game as
he nursing a broken right hand hesustained
during practice.

400 fans were in attendance for the
game. Forward Bernard Williams (22) makes lat second half Iayup.
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Record-setting win downs D-II tear
By Aimee Brunelle
Statesman Staff Writer

It was a record-setting game as the
Patriots women's basketball team proved
they are ready to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
take that first step BB BBB
up to Division I - - i --
action with a win p. ^. ^
Thursday night Patrots: 79
over Division II Dowling:- 70
Dowling, 79-70. ___________

Sophomore * - ^ ^^
forward Joan Gandoif impressed the crowd
at the Indoor Sports Complex by setting a
new university record with 24 rebounds.

The teams battled for the first 17 min-

utes of the first half. with neither team
decisively taking the lead. However, in the
final three minutes of the half. the Patriots
took control of the game and went on an 18-
3 run. They were led by Gandolf's six
points and freshman Kim Douglas' four.
Heading into the locker room with a 4 1-27
lead, Head Coach Dec McMullen had only
one comment- "The freshmen are playing
incredible!"

The second half started slowly for
Stony Brook, allowing Dowling to close
the gap at 43-40 with 13:20 remaining.
McMullen called a time-out, and talked to
his team. Whatever he said worked, as the
Patriots camne back to hold Dowling off for

the next five minutes. Dowling closed in to
narrow the lead at 51-49. But the Pats
quickly responded to increase the lead at
60-49. off of baskets by Douglas, Gandolf,
freshman Erika Bascom, and a three-point
play by senior captain Jessica Arnold.
Freshman Kathy Hynes closed the scoring
when she drained both ends of a one-and-
one with four seconds remaining.

Bascom paced Stony Brook with 18
points, including six-for-six from the line.
Gadlaogwt e eodste de
14 points. Arnold and freshman Shannon
Hunt contributed 1 1 and 10 points, respec-
tively.

* I j I A t *

because they played a tough game. "We
played together, playedhad and ra n te.
Douglas said. "We have a tough defense."

McMullen was very pleased with his
players, 10 of 14 of whom are freshmen.
"The freshmen came through," McMullen
said. "Jessica aMs did an excellent job of
keeping the ball away from number 33
[Dowling's Mona Owens, who averages
20 points a contestJ in the final 10 imnutes
of the game."'4

The 4 - 4 Patriots travelled to Con-
necticut Saturday and lost to Division II
Sacred Heart University. 86-63. They re-
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PATRIOT PLAYS
Indoor Track hosts All-Corners:
Saturday, Dec. 21, 10 am.

Men's Basketball at New Year
Tourney: Saturday, Jan. 4, 1 pm.

Women's Basketball hosts Hunter:
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 6 pm.
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